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I n t e r t w i n i n g



The field has eyes

the forest has ears

Hieronymus Bosch, circa 1500 



According to Merleau-Ponty, the roles between the painter, and that what he or she 
paints (“the visible”) inevitably change. He holds that this is why so many painters 
have said that things look at them. Merleau-Ponty quotes André Marchand who 
says, reflecting on the work of Klee:

In a forest, I have felt many times over that it was not I who looked at the forest. 
Some days I felt that the trees were looking at me, were speaking to me…. I was 
there, listening…. I think that the painter must be penetrated by the universe and 
not want to penetrate it…. I expect to be inwardly submerged, buried. Perhaps I 
paint to break out.

Merleau-Ponty adds that at that point it becomes impossible to distinguish between 
who sees and who is seen, who paints and what is painted.



Paul Cézanne



“Wanneer ik schilder, denkt het landschap zich in mij.
Ik word zijn bewustzijn” - Paul Cézanne







Paul Cézanne - Mont Sainte-Victoire 





Foto van dit schilderij hier te downloaden:
https://bit.ly/2Zrm1Nw
Paul Cézanne, Le Jardin des Lauves, circa 1906 (jaar van zijn dood)

https://bit.ly/2Zrm1Nw


Ru p t u r e



Kn o w le d g e



Peter Matthiessen on San Roshi





Eyes as Big as Plates

Riitta Ikonen

& Karoline Hjorth



Timo Vartiainen



Image credit: Courtesy of PBS Nature and Maramedia

https://www.livescience.com/64778-vikings-reindeer-cyclone.html



I n t e r v e n t i o n s





Rescue Blanket for Kebnekaise, a geo-engineering performance, 2015
Studio Bigert & Bergström



Claude Monet aan het werk







Interviewer:
“Meneer Beuys, waarom werkt u eigenlijk voornamelijk
met vreemde, grijzige materialen?’’

Beuys: “Niemand vraagt mij, of ik 
wellicht niet meer geïnteresseerd ben 
bij mensen een hele wereld van kleur 
op te roepen, als een tegen-beeld.

Ik wil bij hen een wereld van licht naar 
boven laten komen, een supergevoelige 
spirituele wereld, door iets dat er 
eigenlijk heel anders uitziet.

Want je kunt alleen nabeelden creëren 
door niet te doen wat er al is.”





Peter Ramus, an educator and reformer

from the 16th century

Ramus' Dialectical Method



A page from John Wilkins’

Essay Towards a Real Character, 1668



Lynn White Jr. – The Historical Roots of Our Ecological Crisis, 1967









The aura of a natural object is the unique phenomenon of a 

distance, however close it may be. If, while resting on a summer 

afternoon,

you follow with your eyes a mountain range on the horizon or a 

branch which casts its shadow over you, you experience the 

aura of those mountains, of that branch.

Walter Benjamin





John Keats on Newton:

With his prism fracturing the light,

he “killed the poetry of the rainbow”.







I d e n t i f i c a t i o n



Arne Naess

Photo:

Petter Mejlænder





Wide identification

Ecological Self

David Abram



Gestalt perception

Da da da - DAAAH

Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony



Gestalt perception

A tree is not a thing, it is a Being

• In Gestalt perception one cannot 
separate subject from object.
In spontaneous experience,
reality is a whole.

• It is for that reason, that one can see 
the sadness of a tree, when one is in a 
melancholic mood,
and see its joyfulness,
when one is joyful.

Arne Naess



Gestalt perception

 The heart of the forest?



Two ‘hearts of the forest’



Arne Naess and George Sessions in The Call of the Mountain, 1997
By ReRun Productions, Director: Jan van Boeckel 



Bird feeder hat

“Experiencing a deeper kinship with a wild creature up close” 

Erica Fielder
Erica Fielder



Timothy Treadwell



Timothy Treadwell & Sven Haakanson of the Alutiiq Museum on Kodiak Island
in Grizzly Man (Werner Herzog, 2005) 



“Soul is not in us;
we are in soul.”

James Hillman



Joseph Beuys, I like America and America likes me, 1974 





Mount Fuji

Jan op Dell/Jan September 2009/Mid-term review presentation/MountFujiStory.wav
Jan op Dell/Jan September 2009/Mid-term review presentation/MountFujiStory.wav


Timo Vartiainen



















”Joiking the landscape”

See film clip:

The difference between singing and joiking

F B I P



“The richest 

knowledge 

of the tree 

includes 

both myth 

and 

botany.”

(Bateson)





“But you know, grandson, this world is fragile.”

The word he chose to express “fragile” was filled with the intricacies of a 
continuing process, and with a strength inherent in spider webs woven across 
paths through sand hills where early in the morning the sun becomes entangled 
in each filament of web.  It took a long time to explain the fragility and 
intricacy because no word exists alone, and the reason for choosing each word 
had to be explained with a story about why it must be said this certain way. 
That was the responsibility that went with being human, old Ku’oosh said, the 
story behind each word must be told so there could be no mistake of what had 
been said; and this demanded great patience and love.’

• (Leslie Marmon Silko, Ceremony – pp. 35-36).
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